
Sun Jan 10, 2016

06:00 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Trapped In The Sky 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

07:00 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Test N°98002-c: the Platform 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

07:30 SKINNER BOYS Captioned Repeat WS C

The Mole Whistle Of East Grinsmeade 

The evil Block Topper uses a rare artefact, a mole whistle, to control an underworld of mutants. Once he has them 
under his control they build a huge digging machine for him in the labyrinth of sewers beneath London.

08:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Walk on the Westside 

When Chris and Martin locate an amazing water-walking Basilisk lizard in Costa Rica, they try to replicate its actions 
in order to learn how this rare lizard is able to walk on water.

08:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Dance Of The Undead 

The Hex Girls must help the gang stop a zombie ska band who is wreaking havoc.

09:00 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Off Duty Cop 

Daffy takes on the persona of his television hero, Steve St. James, while Bugs takes on his caffeine addiction, by 
switching to energy drinks.

09:30 LITTLE CHARMERS Repeat WS G

Fashion No Show/Locket or Lose It 

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

10:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Independence Day 

Robin, Aqualad, and Kid Flash are invited to join the Justice League, but soon discover they are to be treated as 
junior members. When the League leaves to handle a major threat to the Earth, the three teenagers decide to 
investigate a fire at Cadmus Laboratories... and discover a conspiracy to create a clone of Superman.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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Sun Jan 10, 2016

10:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Brawn 

The Joker is on a rampage when he gets hold of Bane's injection system and turns himself into a rampaging beast.

11:00 POWER RANGERS DINO CHARGE Repeat WS PG

Return Of The Caveman 

Chase tries to help Koda adapt to modern day technology after he struggles to learn how to ride their new high tech 
Dino Cycles, but when they are caged in a cave by one of Sledge’s monsters, Koda must rely on his caveman 
instincts to escape and save his friend.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Why did the rabbid cross the road  

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

12:00 SONIC BOOM Repeat WS PG

Translate This/Buster 

Tails builds a translation robot that inadvertently reveals the subtext of what everyone is saying. This leads to 
disagreements and fighting among Sonic and friends.

12:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Goo Goo Gas/Le Big Switch 

Plankton creates a gas that turns everyone at the Krusty Krab into babies./After being enrolled in a chef exchange 
program, SpongeBob switches places with a snooty French chef from a high-end restaurant.

13:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Picture Day/ Pat No Pay/Blackjack 

It’s Picture Day for the Boating School Year Book./When Patrick eats his weight in Krabby Patties without paying, 
Mr. Krabs puts him to work in the restaurant./SpongeBob's parents are missing.

13:30 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Walk on the Westside 

When Chris and Martin locate an amazing water-walking Basilisk lizard in Costa Rica, they try to replicate its actions 
in order to learn how this rare lizard is able to walk on water.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Battle Fields 

It’s time for a nail biting battle royal in the ARC League Championship!  With four battle zones to choose from, the 
action has never been more mesmerizing or the duels more dangerous!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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Sun Jan 10, 2016

14:30 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Fire And Ice 

While Yuya is looking to knock the competition out cold in the Volcano Zone, the Iceberg Zone is heating up as Zuzu 
and Gong team up to defrost their foes!   

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

15:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Larfleez 

Hal searches the planet Okaara for the mythical orange lantern battery as a way to combat the Manhunters. The 
problem is, it’s guarded under the watchful, and very greedy, eyes of Larfleeze, the one and only Orange Lantern.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

15:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Driver's Ed / Dog Hand 

Robin takes driver's ed, and his teacher has some tricks up his sleeve.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

16:00 YO-KAI WATCH Repeat WS PG

Yo-kai Medallium/Yo-kai Hungramps/Yo-kai Wazzat/Manjimutt: Part 3 

Nate meets Hungramps, a Yo-kai triggering hunger pangs outside of a convenience store, and contends with an 
epidemic of forgetfulness caused by Yo-kai Wazzat. Meanwhile Manjimutt searches for a new career.

16:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Brawn 

The Joker is on a rampage when he gets hold of Bane's injection system and turns himself into a rampaging beast.

17:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Dance Of The Undead 

The Hex Girls must help the gang stop a zombie ska band who is wreaking havoc.

17:30 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Bugs & Daffy Get a Job 

Proving that work can be fun, Bugs gets a job at Porky's accounting firm. Daffy also gets a job: a nose job.
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Sun Jan 10, 2016

18:00 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO WS PG

Touch & Go 

Kayo and the rest of International Rescue are put to the test when a central air traffic control facility suddenly goes 
offline.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

18:30 RANGO 2011 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Rango 

Rango is an ordinary chameleon who accidentally winds up in the town of Dirt, a lawless outpost in the Wild West in 
desperate need of a new sheriff.

Starring: Johnny Depp, Isla Fisher, Timothy Olyphant, Abigail Breslin

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

20:40 THE SAINT 1997 WS M

The Saint 

Based on the popular spy series, this film follows suave international thief Simon Templar, who is contracted by 
Russian oil magnate Ivan Tretiak to steal a formula for cold fusion. 

Starring: Val Kilmer, Elisabeth Shue, Rade Serbatrizija, Roger Moore

Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Some Coarse Language

23:00 ANGER MANAGEMENT Captioned Repeat M

Charlie & The Hot Nerd 

Charlie dates a hot techie named Monica who wires all the electrical devices in his house so that they can be 
controlled via the internet. But the house goes crazy when Monica's ex-boyfriend, another IT nerd, becomes jealous.

Starring: Charlie Sheen, Selma Blair, Shawnee Smith

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Drug Use

23:30 ANGER MANAGEMENT Captioned Repeat M

Charlie Dates A Serial Killer's Sister 

After his prison group therapy session, Charlie meets a hot woman named Wynona who is on the way in to visit her 
brother. After they have been sleeping together for two weeks, he finds out she is Wayne's sister and worries that 
she may have inherited the same tendencies as her brother.

Starring: Charlie Sheen, Selma Blair, Shawnee Smith

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

00:00 THE CUBE WS PG

The Cube challenges members of the public who attempt deceivingly simple tasks in a giant cube. Once inside, 
there is nowhere to hide, as their entire journey is captured from all angles by over 90 slow-motion and Gamefreeze 
cameras. 

01:00 ALL THE RIGHT MOVES Repeat WS PG

Submission Impossible 

Busy solo careers jeopardize the future of the dance company, as Teddy works on a piece for "So You Think You 
Can Dance," Travis submits choreography for Madonna's tour and Taja is offered a job.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sun Jan 10, 2016

02:00 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V WS PG

Danger Zones 

As the battle royal rumbles on, Yuya finds himself caught in the crossfire when he stumbles across a battle between 
not-so-noble Knights!   

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

02:30 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V WS PG

Obelisk Assault 

Yuya takes on a terrifying trio from Fusion Dimension who turn their victims into cards!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

03:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Larfleez 

Hal searches the planet Okaara for the mythical orange lantern battery as a way to combat the Manhunters. The 
problem is, it’s guarded under the watchful, and very greedy, eyes of Larfleeze, the one and only Orange Lantern.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Kite’s Plight (Part 2) 

The back and forth battle between Kite and Yuma comes to an exciting conclusion that leaves one of our duelists 
down for the count! Will Yuma’s dream of pulling out a victory become a reality, or is Kite going to turn this dream 
into a nightmare?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE Repeat WS PG

Silver Lining, Part 1 

The Rangers are shocked and mystified when they discover the presence of a new Silver Ranger. Is this strange 
new visitor an ally or a foe? 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

04:30 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Walk on the Westside 

When Chris and Martin locate an amazing water-walking Basilisk lizard in Costa Rica, they try to replicate its actions 
in order to learn how this rare lizard is able to walk on water.

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat G

 Pit Of Peril 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS PG

Mime control - Part 2 

Strings summons one of the most powerful creatures in the history of Duel Monsters... the Egyptian God Monster 
Slifer the Sky Dragon!  What chance does Yugi’s band of mortal monsters have against an Egyptian God?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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Mon Jan 11, 2016

06:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

The Silent Movie/ Disco Disco 

When Sooty accidentally destroys one of Richard's old films, the gang decide to replace it with one they've made 
themselves. But will it be good enough to impress Mr. Slater's grandchildren?

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Mom of a Croc 

Chris and Martin are determined to prove to Aviva that there's more to crocodiles than their reputation as scary 
brutes. They use an egg disguise, created by the young inventor, to infiltrate a crocodile nest for an insider's look at 
the challenging journey of the infant crocs.  

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned Repeat WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 YO-KAI WATCH WS PG

Yo-kai D'wanna/Yo-kai Insomni/Komasan in Love Episode 1 

Nate’s classmates leave activities half-finished due to the influence of D’wanna, while Yo-kai Insomni inspirits the 
whole school with sleeplessness. Meanwhile Komasan discovers the sweet sorrow of first love.

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 LITTLE CHARMERS WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

10:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Driven To Tears/Rule of Dumb 

SpongeBob has failed his driving test - again. Pat is so outraged that he takes the test to prove that it is unfair, only 
he passes!/ Patrick discovers in a genealogy document that he is next in line to receive a kingly title!

10:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.
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Mon Jan 11, 2016

11:00 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat PG

The Final Journey 

Pharaoh Atem, Yugi and friends have defeated the bandit Bakura and Zorc, but the final test still awaits!  Yugi must 
duel... Atem!  As they set sail to the final dueling grounds, everyone realizes that after many years, this may be the 
final night Yugi and Atem have together...

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

11:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Gathering Gloom 

After the gang is attacked by the Graveyard Ghoul, they try not to commit "villain profiling," even when the perfect 
suspect is right before their eyes.

12:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Alpha Males 

Young Justice fractures from within when they learn that Aqualad held back the knowledge that someone on the 
team was a mole.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

12:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The End Of The Batman 

Wrath and Scorn, two twins of the Dynamic Duo, are helping the villains of Gotham City.

13:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

The Silent Movie/ Disco Disco 

When Sooty accidentally destroys one of Richard's old films, the gang decide to replace it with one they've made 
themselves. But will it be good enough to impress Mr. Slater's grandchildren?

13:30 YO-KAI WATCH Repeat WS PG

Yo-kai D'wanna/Yo-kai Insomni/Komasan in Love Episode 1 

Nate’s classmates leave activities half-finished due to the influence of D’wanna, while Yo-kai Insomni inspirits the 
whole school with sleeplessness. Meanwhile Komasan discovers the sweet sorrow of first love.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Making the Cut (Part 1) 

Sora is psyched to put on a showstopping duel for the fans, but his opponent Shay is set to turn Sora’s one man 
show into a no man show!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

14:30 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Mom of a Croc 

Chris and Martin are determined to prove to Aviva that there's more to crocodiles than their reputation as scary 
brutes. They use an egg disguise, created by the young inventor, to infiltrate a crocodile nest for an insider's look at 
the challenging journey of the infant crocs.  
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15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Born To Be Wild/Best Frenemies 

SpongeBob hears that a ferocious biker gang is coming to town, so SpongeBob prepares to protect the town all by 
himself./A new Kelp Smoothy chain is opening up all over Bikini Bottom.

15:30 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Touch & Go 

Kayo and the rest of International Rescue are put to the test when a central air traffic control facility suddenly goes 
offline.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

16:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Night on Haunted Mountain 

The Mystery Inc. gang climb Mount Diabla to solve the mystery of a dark winged Angel of Destruction and a 
mysterious Spanish galleon, but instead find another piece of the Disc!

16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Revelation 

The Injustice League attacks cities across the world with giant plants and demands $10 billion to stop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Catfight 

The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful 
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities 
and skills.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Two Bumble Bees and a Wasp/Oil Drums 

Robin tries to teach the Titans to respect money. Cyborg wants to have a TV marathon, but the remote is gone.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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Mon Jan 11, 2016

18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Do Or Diaper / Quips 

Mordecai makes a bet with Muscle Man that he will kiss Margaret by Friday at midnight or else he will wear a diaper 
for a week. 

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

All the Little People / Bad Little Boy  

Finn and Jake find a bag full of miniature versions of their friends given to them by Magic Man. Later, the two 
discover that the small people are actually from an alternate reality and everything that they had done to them was 
real. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

19:00 THE MIDDLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Signals 

At the spring Heck family BBQ, Mike decides that he and Brick need to try and become more social when Frankie 
points out that Mike's social ineptness was passed on to Brick.

Starring: Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn, Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Charlie Mcdermott

19:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

On the test track, Jeremy drives the new supercar from Maserati – the MC12. Jeremy, Richard and James find out if 
you can buy a stylish two-door coupé for less than £1,500 and subject them to a series of tests.

21:00 MANSPACE Captioned WS M

The ManSpace team travel the country to find Australia’s most impressive man caves and its avid male collectors; 
examining what it means to be an Aussie bloke in the complicated, modern technological world.

22:00 THREE AMIGOS! 1986 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Three Amigos 

Three unemployed actors accept an invitation to a Mexican village to replay their bandit fighter roles, unaware that it 
is the real thing.

Starring: Steve Martin, Chevy Chase, Martin Short

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Mild Violence

00:00 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION Repeat WS MA

Tempation of the Demon  

Maria, a faithful Christian is lured by a yellow-eyed demon to become its servant in return of curing her sick 
daughter. She refuses at first, but is quickly drawn in. 

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

All the Little People / Bad Little Boy  

Finn and Jake find a bag full of miniature versions of their friends given to them by Magic Man. Later, the two 
discover that the small people are actually from an alternate reality and everything that they had done to them was 
real. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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Mon Jan 11, 2016

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Do Or Diaper / Quips 

Mordecai makes a bet with Muscle Man that he will kiss Margaret by Friday at midnight or else he will wear a diaper 
for a week. 

01:30 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Touch & Go 

Kayo and the rest of International Rescue are put to the test when a central air traffic control facility suddenly goes 
offline.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

02:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Mom of a Croc 

Chris and Martin are determined to prove to Aviva that there's more to crocodiles than their reputation as scary 
brutes. They use an egg disguise, created by the young inventor, to infiltrate a crocodile nest for an insider's look at 
the challenging journey of the infant crocs.  

02:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The End Of The Batman 

Wrath and Scorn, two twins of the Dynamic Duo, are helping the villains of Gotham City.

03:00 LITTLE CHARMERS Repeat WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Attack Of the Barians (Part 1) 

The Barian invasion begins!  Yuma faces a dangerous new enemy who will go to any extreme to gain possession of 
Yuma’s Numbers in order to destroy Astral and his home!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE Repeat WS PG

Silver Lining, Part 2 

Orion, the mysterious Silver Ranger, explains his past to Gosei and the Rangers and how he obtained the Silver 
Ranger Key.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

04:30 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Making the Cut (Part 1) 

Sora is psyched to put on a showstopping duel for the fans, but his opponent Shay is set to turn Sora’s one man 
show into a no man show!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat G

Perils Of Penelope 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS PG

Mime control - Part 3 

The spell Infinite Cards allows Strings to hold an unlimited number of cards in his hand, so Strings’s Slifer the Sky 
Dragon can grow to infinite attack power!  Can Yugi discover Slifer’s one fatal flaw before he’s annihilated by tens of 
thousands of attack points?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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Tue Jan 12, 2016

06:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

Panto Palaver/ Pranks and Presents 

When the actors for Mr. Slater's pantomime don't turn up, Sooty, Sweep and Soo perform instead. Will The Wicked 
Bunny have Little Blue Riding Hood for his supper, or can Sooty the woodcutter come to her rescue?

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Whale of a Squid 

The Kratt brothers are taking Aviva’s submarine prototype out for a test drive when the vehicle gets sucked into a 
battle between a Sperm whale and Giant squid, spiralling down into the depths. 

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned Repeat WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 YO-KAI WATCH WS PG

Komasan in Love Episode 2/Yo-kai Duchoo/Yo-kai Ake & Payn 

Nate seeks help from Yo-kai Duchoo to try and get out of a day of school, and the muscle-crunching duo of Ake and 
Payn bring stiff shoulders to Nate’s class. Meanwhile Komasan fears his crush’s life is in terrible danger.

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 LITTLE CHARMERS WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

10:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Born To Be Wild/Best Frenemies 

SpongeBob hears that a ferocious biker gang is coming to town, so SpongeBob prepares to protect the town all by 
himself./A new Kelp Smoothy chain is opening up all over Bikini Bottom.

10:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

11:00 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat PG

The Final Duel - Part 1 

The time of destiny is now!  Yugi vs. Atem!  If Yugi defeats Atem, Yugi proves he’s ready to stand on his own, and 
Atem can join his friends in the world beyond... but Yugi and Atem will be separated forever!  If Atem defeats Yugi, 
they can stay together... but Atem will not journey to the next world!  The final test is about to begin!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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Tue Jan 12, 2016

11:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Night on Haunted Mountain 

The Mystery Inc. gang climb Mount Diabla to solve the mystery of a dark winged Angel of Destruction and a 
mysterious Spanish galleon, but instead find another piece of the Disc!

12:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Revelation 

The Injustice League attacks cities across the world with giant plants and demands $10 billion to stop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

12:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

What Goes Up... 

When Black Mask hires Hawkman's arch-nemesis the Shadow Thief to break him out of Arkham and assist in the 
theft of a meteorite, Batman must team up with fellow Justice League member Hawkman to defeat the villains. 

13:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

Panto Palaver/ Pranks and Presents 

When the actors for Mr. Slater's pantomime don't turn up, Sooty, Sweep and Soo perform instead. Will The Wicked 
Bunny have Little Blue Riding Hood for his supper, or can Sooty the woodcutter come to her rescue?

13:30 YO-KAI WATCH Repeat WS PG

Komasan in Love Episode 2/Yo-kai Duchoo/Yo-kai Ake & Payn 

Nate seeks help from Yo-kai Duchoo to try and get out of a day of school, and the muscle-crunching duo of Ake and 
Payn bring stiff shoulders to Nate’s class. Meanwhile Komasan fears his crush’s life is in terrible danger.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Making the Cut (Part 2) 

Sora and Shay's heated duel hits its boiling point when dark secrets about their hidden history come to light! Could 
there be something sinister behind Sora’s sweet-toothed smile?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

14:30 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Whale of a Squid 

The Kratt brothers are taking Aviva’s submarine prototype out for a test drive when the vehicle gets sucked into a 
battle between a Sperm whale and Giant squid, spiralling down into the depths. 

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

The Pink Purloiner/Squid Wood 

SpongeBob's favorite jellyfishing net is missing! And worst of all, Pat may have been the one that stole it./Rejected 
yet again by Squidward, SpongeBob decides that if he can't hang with the real Squid, he'll make his own.

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbids with Fleas 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 04 January 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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16:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Grim Judgement 

When a crazed ghostly Puritan judge named Hebediah Grimm starts terrorizing the youth of Crystal Cove on Lovers' 
Lane, the Mystery Inc. gang get involved.

16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Humanity 

Young Justice finally decides to ignore the League's orders and track down their mentor, Red Tornado, to determine 
whether he is truly a traitor or not.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Collect This 

The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful 
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities 
and skills.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Video Game References/Cool School 

Cyborg wants to have a TV marathon, but the remote is gone. Raven's new friend inspires the others to go to Cool 
School.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 04 January 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Caveman / That's My Television 

After Mordecai and Rigby accidentally defrost a caveman, they try to civilize him so he can stay at the park. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Jake the Dad / Davey  

After Lady Rainicorn gives birth to five puppies, Jake—wanting to be a good father—becomes an overprotective 
parent. Eventually, he realizes that the puppies are not completely helpless and that he should stop babying them. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

19:00 THE MIDDLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Average Rules 

Frankie and Mike discover that the school librarian is determined to prevent Brick from advancing into the third 
grade because of some overdue library books.

Starring: Betty White, Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn, Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Charlie Mcdermott

19:30 FOR THE LOVE OF CARS WS PG

The Ford Transit 

Philip looks at the Transit, the revolutionary van as big as a lorry that drove like a car

20:30 STORAGE HUNTERS UK WS PG

Glasgow 

Nat and John’s day in Glasgow gets off to a good start but as Dan plays dirty, bidders are thrown off of their game 
and tension at the auction builds. A fight breaks out, George finds himself with a new pet and Linda goes in search 
of some expert advice.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:00 STORAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Bowling for Billions 

Cash flies over a locker that reveals a high-ticket mystery item. Then, everyone digs deep to win an ATM, but when 
the dust settles will this thing be filled with big bucks or major regret? 

21:30 LAWLESS 2012 Captioned Repeat WS MA

Lawless 

In 1931, the Bondurant brothers of Franklin County, run a multipurpose backwoods establishment that hides their 
true business, bootlegging. Middle brother Forrest is the brain of the operation; older Howard is the brawn, and 
younger Jack, the lookout. (Tom Hardy)

Starring: Tom Hardy, Jessica Chastain, Guy Pearce, Gary Oldman, Shia Labeouf

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Some Coarse Language, Nudity

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 04 January 2016. 
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23:45 SOUTH BEACH TOW Repeat WS M

Chaos in the Yard 

Towing vehicles while facing different levels of opposition from vehicle owners.

00:10 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION Repeat WS MA

Everlasting Love  

Multiple murders in Illinois and the dead are all blond women in their 20s and formaldehyde is at the scene of the 
crime. Sam and Dean discover fingerprints of a female in 1940, and a sad love of an insane doctor. 

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes, Adult Themes

00:35 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Jake the Dad / Davey  

After Lady Rainicorn gives birth to five puppies, Jake—wanting to be a good father—becomes an overprotective 
parent. Eventually, he realizes that the puppies are not completely helpless and that he should stop babying them. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Caveman / That's My Television 

After Mordecai and Rigby accidentally defrost a caveman, they try to civilize him so he can stay at the park. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbids with Fleas 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Whale of a Squid 

The Kratt brothers are taking Aviva’s submarine prototype out for a test drive when the vehicle gets sucked into a 
battle between a Sperm whale and Giant squid, spiralling down into the depths. 

02:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

What Goes Up... 

When Black Mask hires Hawkman's arch-nemesis the Shadow Thief to break him out of Arkham and assist in the 
theft of a meteorite, Batman must team up with fellow Justice League member Hawkman to defeat the villains. 

03:00 LITTLE CHARMERS Repeat WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 04 January 2016. 
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03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Attack Of the Barians (Part 2) 

Yuma’s battle with a dangerous and powerful soldier of Barian World continues as he strives to keep Astral safe!  
Can Yuma beat this Barian enemy and his new Chaos Monster, or will Yuma end up losing what is most valuable to 
him… Astral?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE Repeat WS PG

Power Of Six 

When his Ranger teammates are sidelined by an energy-sucking monster, Jake must put aside his jealousy of Orion 
and help him use the combined power of the past Sixth Rangers to defeat this terrible foe. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

04:30 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Making the Cut (Part 2) 

Sora and Shay's heated duel hits its boiling point when dark secrets about their hidden history come to light! Could 
there be something sinister behind Sora’s sweet-toothed smile?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat G

Edge Of Impact 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS PG

Legendary Fisherman - Part 1 

Joey squares off against the sea duelist Mako Tsunami and his bevy of underwater beasts!  If Joey wins, he’ll have 
all six Locator Cards necessary to enter the Battle City Finals, but if he loses, he can kiss the finals goodbye!  
However, little does Joey realize that he has bigger problems than this duel; the Rare Hunters are closing in on his 
location…

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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Wed Jan 13, 2016

06:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

The Wedding/ The Swimming 

Richard’s been acting differently all week, and Sooty and the gang are convinced he’s getting married. There’s just 
one problem – they haven’t been invited! With the wedding only a day away, can Sooty and Sweep keep out of 
mischief and give Richard a day to remember?

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Aardvark Town 

After a young aardvark accidentally becomes a stowaway in Chris's backpack, the Wild Kratts team sets off on a 
“door to door” search to return him to his home burrow.  

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned Repeat WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 YO-KAI WATCH WS PG

Komasan in Love Episode 3/Yo-kai Grubsnitch/Yo-kai B3-NK1 

Nate’s mother is inspirited by the food-poaching Yo-kai Grubsnitch, and mechanical Yo-kai B3-NK1 comes in search 
of the “hero screws” that power machines. Meanwhile Komasan sets out to protect his crush from unknown dangers.

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 LITTLE CHARMERS WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

10:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

The Pink Purloiner/Squid Wood 

SpongeBob's favorite jellyfishing net is missing! And worst of all, Pat may have been the one that stole it./Rejected 
yet again by Squidward, SpongeBob decides that if he can't hang with the real Squid, he'll make his own.

10:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.
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11:00 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat PG

The Final Duel - Part 2 

Atem has summoned all three Egyptian Gods!  What chance does Yugi have against these powerful creatures that 
no one has been able to defeat?  Yugi better think of a strategy quickly or this duel will be over soon!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

11:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Grim Judgement 

When a crazed ghostly Puritan judge named Hebediah Grimm starts terrorizing the youth of Crystal Cove on Lovers' 
Lane, the Mystery Inc. gang get involved.

12:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Humanity 

Young Justice finally decides to ignore the League's orders and track down their mentor, Red Tornado, to determine 
whether he is truly a traitor or not.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

12:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Lost Heroes (Part 1) 

The super-powered members of the Justice League begin disappearing one by one. Only Batman and Green Arrow 
are left to investigate and discover that old enemies are involved.

13:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

The Wedding/ The Swimming 

Richard’s been acting differently all week, and Sooty and the gang are convinced he’s getting married. There’s just 
one problem – they haven’t been invited! With the wedding only a day away, can Sooty and Sweep keep out of 
mischief and give Richard a day to remember?

13:30 YO-KAI WATCH Repeat WS PG

Komasan in Love Episode 3/Yo-kai Grubsnitch/Yo-kai B3-NK1 

Nate’s mother is inspirited by the food-poaching Yo-kai Grubsnitch, and mechanical Yo-kai B3-NK1 comes in search 
of the “hero screws” that power machines. Meanwhile Komasan sets out to protect his crush from unknown dangers.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Sora’s Secrets (Part 1) 

While Yuto is looking for answers, Sora is looking to get some revenge!  But when these two tangle, Yuya finds out 
more than he ever expected!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

14:30 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Aardvark Town 

After a young aardvark accidentally becomes a stowaway in Chris's backpack, the Wild Kratts team sets off on a 
“door to door” search to return him to his home burrow.  
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15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

The Best Day Ever/The Gift of Gum 

SpongeBob is going to have the best day ever. But when work, karate, jellyfishing and Squidward's clarinet recital 
don't go as planned will his day be ruined?/ It's Best Friends Day so Patrick and SpongeBob trade presents.

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Test N°98001-c: the Mirror 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Night Terrors 

Snowed in by an avalanche, the Mystery Inc. gang find themselves trapped in a creepy library by a rival Mystery 
Solving gang after the Planispheric Disc as well.

16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Failsafe 

When an alien armada attacks Earth and wipes out the Justice League, only Young Justice stands between the 
planet and annihilation.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

The Vengers 

The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful 
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities 
and skills.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Kicking A Ball and Pretending To Be Hurt/ Head Fruit 

Robin teaches the Titans how to play soccer. They quickly become obsessed, and accidentally uncover the secret 
reason why the sport is so popular. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Limousine Lunchtime / Picking Up Margaret 

Mordecai and Rigby stain Mr. Maellard's limo while eating meatball subs and must find a new limo after they 
discover that they are unable to clean the original limo

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Mystery Dungeon / All Your Fault  

Princess Bubblegum sends Finn and Jake on a mission to the Earls of Lemongrab in order to investigate a distress 
message. It is revealed that the Earls have depleted their candy stores by bringing their food to life. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

19:00 THE MIDDLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Back to School 

On the season premiere, Frankie gets accused of being an over-protective mother, when she tries to explain Brick's 
eccentricities to his new third grade teacher.

Starring: Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn, Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Charlie Mcdermott

19:30 TWO AND A HALF MEN Captioned Repeat WS PG

Santa's Village Of The Damned 

Alan starts dating a Martha Stewart-like perfectionist who takes command of the house during the holidays. 

Starring: Charlie Sheen, Jon Cryer, Angus T. Jones

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

20:00 TWO AND A HALF MEN Captioned Repeat WS PG

That Special Tug 

Charlie goes to a psychiatrist to try and learn how to deal with Alan's emotional problems. 

Starring: Charlie Sheen, Jon Cryer, Angus T. Jones

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

20:30 KITTY FLANAGAN - HELLO KITTY 
FLANAGAN Repeat WS M

Hello Kitty Flanagan 

Join Australian comedian Kitty Flannigan for her award winning special. Here she answers all the big question like 
What’s wrong with teenagers? Why are babies so angry? Burlesque? What is it? Should cabaret be against the law? 
And many more.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

22:30 BALLS OF STEEL AUSTRALIA WS TBC

A remake of the British television series, in which contestants set out to do the bravest, crudest jokes on the 
unsuspecting public to show their balls of steel.
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23:00 BALLS OF STEEL AUSTRALIA WS TBC

The Bunny Boiler teaches couples yoga, Neg creates an urban sport involving ice cream, and Baby John drives 
contestants crazy with his latest game show, Numberwords.

23:30 SOUTH BEACH TOW Repeat WS M

Broken Truce 

Towing vehicles while facing different levels of opposition from vehicle owners.

00:00 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION Repeat WS M

The Spirit of Vegas  

Lady luck? Not really. Sam and Dean stop by Las Vegas for a little fun and relaxation -- plus to try their hand at the 
tables. But bad luck soon befalls Dean, and there is some strange guy following him.

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Mystery Dungeon / All Your Fault  

Princess Bubblegum sends Finn and Jake on a mission to the Earls of Lemongrab in order to investigate a distress 
message. It is revealed that the Earls have depleted their candy stores by bringing their food to life. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Limousine Lunchtime / Picking Up Margaret 

Mordecai and Rigby stain Mr. Maellard's limo while eating meatball subs and must find a new limo after they 
discover that they are unable to clean the original limo

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Test N°98001-c: the Mirror 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Aardvark Town 

After a young aardvark accidentally becomes a stowaway in Chris's backpack, the Wild Kratts team sets off on a 
“door to door” search to return him to his home burrow.  

02:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Lost Heroes (Part 1) 

The super-powered members of the Justice League begin disappearing one by one. Only Batman and Green Arrow 
are left to investigate and discover that old enemies are involved.

03:00 LITTLE CHARMERS Repeat WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.
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03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Hard Knox 

When pro duelist Devon Knox teaches a special class, Yuma gets taken to the school of hard knocks and learns a 
valuable lesson about the Barians he won’t soon forget!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE Repeat WS PG

The Perfect Storm 

The Rangers are sidetracked from their fight against an invading monster when Tensou is struck by lightning, 
develops amnesia and wanders away from the Command Center. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

04:30 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Sora’s Secrets (Part 1) 

While Yuto is looking for answers, Sora is looking to get some revenge!  But when these two tangle, Yuya finds out 
more than he ever expected!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Thirty Minutes After Noon 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS PG

Legendary Fisherman - Part 2 

Mako’s oceanic warrior The Legendary Fisherman unleashes a wave of destruction by stealthily destroying Joey’s 
monsters from the depths of the sea!  Joey has to put his skills, training and experience to the ultimate test before 
he’s all washed out!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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06:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

The Great Race/ Squeaky Clean 

It’s the annual Go Kart Race at Slater’s Holiday Park. When Richard and Sweep’s kart goes up in smoke, Sooty 
enters the race in his campervan. But to win he has to overcome the dirty tricks of cheating competitor Fred 
Firewheel.

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Flight of the Draco 

While on a mission to discover the secret of the Draco lizard’s gliding abilities, Martin and Chris uncover an evil plot 
devised by villainous fashion designer, Donita Donata, who has been capturing these amazing creatures to make 
them part of her new Fall collection. 

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned Repeat WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 YO-KAI WATCH WS PG

Komasan in Love Episode 4/Yo-kai Tengloom/The Real One 

A trip to the woods is derailed by an encounter with the somber Tengloom, and Whisper is starstruck by a chance 
meeting with a real Japanese Tengu. Meanwhile Komasan disguises himself as a human to try and help his crush.

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 LITTLE CHARMERS WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

10:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

The Best Day Ever/The Gift of Gum 

SpongeBob is going to have the best day ever. But when work, karate, jellyfishing and Squidward's clarinet recital 
don't go as planned will his day be ruined?/ It's Best Friends Day so Patrick and SpongeBob trade presents.

10:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.
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11:00 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat PG

The Final Duel - Part 3 

Not only does Atem still have all three Egyptian God Cards, Yugi doesn’t have a single monster on the field!  Yugi 
claims that he has a combo that will defeat the Egyptian Gods, but is he simply bragging or does he actually have a 
plan?  The duel of destiny between the closest of friends rages on!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

11:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Night Terrors 

Snowed in by an avalanche, the Mystery Inc. gang find themselves trapped in a creepy library by a rival Mystery 
Solving gang after the Planispheric Disc as well.

12:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Failsafe 

When an alien armada attacks Earth and wipes out the Justice League, only Young Justice stands between the 
planet and annihilation.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

12:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Lost Heroes Movie (Part 2) 

The heroes fight their android counterparts to recover the Justice League's powers, while the Joining prepares for its 
final assault on Earth.

13:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

The Great Race/ Squeaky Clean 

It’s the annual Go Kart Race at Slater’s Holiday Park. When Richard and Sweep’s kart goes up in smoke, Sooty 
enters the race in his campervan. But to win he has to overcome the dirty tricks of cheating competitor Fred 
Firewheel.

13:30 YO-KAI WATCH Repeat WS PG

Komasan in Love Episode 4/Yo-kai Tengloom/The Real One 

A trip to the woods is derailed by an encounter with the somber Tengloom, and Whisper is starstruck by a chance 
meeting with a real Japanese Tengu. Meanwhile Komasan disguises himself as a human to try and help his crush.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Sora’s Secrets (Part 2) 

Surprises are in the cards as the battle between Sora and Yuto comes to an unexpected conclusion!  But just when 
Yuya thinks he’s seen everything, a new face shows up on the scene that makes Yuya do a triple take!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

14:30 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Flight of the Draco 

While on a mission to discover the secret of the Draco lizard’s gliding abilities, Martin and Chris uncover an evil plot 
devised by villainous fashion designer, Donita Donata, who has been capturing these amazing creatures to make 
them part of her new Fall collection. 
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15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Friend Or Foe 

Mr. Krabs and Plankton have been business rivals and bitter enemies for longer than anyone can remember.

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid test n°98004 - C : The ANIMALS 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Midnight Zone 

When Cassidy is attacked by deep-sea robots, the gang decides to help her unravel the mystery of who is sending 
them and why.  This is going to call for a little deap-sea adventure

16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Disordered 

While the team deals with the aftermath of Miss Martian's telepathic attack, Superboy goes out with Sphere and 
finds its original owners: the Forever People of New Genesis, who want their technology back.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Cough It Up 

The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful 
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities 
and skills.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Operation Tin Man/Nean 

Gizmo convinces the Titans he's kidnapped Cyborg, when in reality Cyborg's just hanging out in the HIVE tower with 
his girl Jinx. When Gizmo gets annoyed by Cyborg's constant presence, the two start a prank war. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

K.I.L.I.T. Radio / Carter And Briggs 

Muscle Man records a song for Starla and attempts to get it played on his favorite radio station. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Little Dude / Vault of Bones  

Finn's hat comes to life after it is touched by a wizard who can bring inanimate objects to life. Unfortunately, the hat 
wants to be placed on someone's head so that it can take them over and fill them with evil.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

19:00 THE MIDDLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Homecoming 

Frankie and Mike must choose who is going to proudly walk Axl onto the field at Homecoming...or wait for Sue to 
stagger over the finish line at her first cross-country meet.

Starring: Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn, Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Charlie Mcdermott

19:30 CRISS ANGEL MINDFREAK Captioned Repeat WS M

Building Implosion 

With a one hour special Mindfreak episode, the 9-story Spyglass hotel in Clearwater, FL was loaded with explosives 
leaving Criss to escape before it implodes to the ground.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Stylised Violence

20:30 CONTAGION 2011 Captioned Repeat WS M

Contagion 

As a deadly virus slowly spreads throughout the world, the Centres' for Disease Control must develop a vaccine 
before it dooms all of humanity. 

Starring: Matt Damon, Laurence Fishburne, Marion Cotillard, Jude Law

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:40 QUARANTINE 2008 Captioned Repeat WS MA

Quarantine 

A television reporter and her cameraman are trapped inside a building being quarantined after the outbreak of a 
mysterious virus which turns humans into bloodthirsty killers.

Starring: Jennifer Carpenter, Steve Harris, Jay Hernandez, Columbus Short

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Horror, Some Coarse Language

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Little Dude / Vault of Bones  

Finn's hat comes to life after it is touched by a wizard who can bring inanimate objects to life. Unfortunately, the hat 
wants to be placed on someone's head so that it can take them over and fill them with evil.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

K.I.L.I.T. Radio / Carter And Briggs 

Muscle Man records a song for Starla and attempts to get it played on his favorite radio station. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid test n°98004 - C : The ANIMALS 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Flight of the Draco 

While on a mission to discover the secret of the Draco lizard’s gliding abilities, Martin and Chris uncover an evil plot 
devised by villainous fashion designer, Donita Donata, who has been capturing these amazing creatures to make 
them part of her new Fall collection. 

02:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Lost Heroes Movie (Part 2) 

The heroes fight their android counterparts to recover the Justice League's powers, while the Joining prepares for its 
final assault on Earth.

03:00 LITTLE CHARMERS Repeat WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Rule Duel 

Ray nominates Yuma to run against Caswell for the position of Class Representative, but when the Ray Way takes 
a turn for the worse, Yuma finds himself facing off against a Student Council President who’s been corrupted by the 
Barians!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE Repeat WS PG

Love Is In The Air 

When a love potion accidentally makes the evil Levira fall in love with Jake, a jealous alien targets him for 
destruction

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

04:30 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

Sora’s Secrets (Part 2) 

Surprises are in the cards as the battle between Sora and Yuto comes to an unexpected conclusion!  But just when 
Yuya thinks he’s seen everything, a new face shows up on the scene that makes Yuya do a triple take!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

End Of The Road 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat PG

Double Duel Part 1: Yugi & Kaiba vs. Lumis & Umbra 

Abductions abound!  Marik, with the help of Bakura, kidnaps Joey and Téa! To make matters worse, the Rare 
Hunters also kidnap Mokuba to force Yugi and Kaiba to take on tag team duelists Umbra and Lumis on top of a 
skyscraper!  The losers will be sent plummeting into the Shadow Realm!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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06:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

The Farm/ Poorly Soo 

Richard’s making donuts to sell on the park but he’s run out of eggs. Perhaps the local farmer and his chickens can 
help? Sooty and the gang take a trip in the campervan to find out, but leave Richard in a rather messy situation.

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Mystery of the Squirmy Wormy 

Aviva miniaturizes Chris and Martin for a fascinating underground mission to meet earthworms and “dig up” the 
answer to the mystery of why worms come above ground when it rains. 

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned Repeat WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 YO-KAI WATCH WS PG

Jibanyan's Secret 

Following an argument with Nate, Jibanyan is given the chance to relive his final day with Amy, his beloved former 
master.

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 LITTLE CHARMERS WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

10:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Friend Or Foe 

Mr. Krabs and Plankton have been business rivals and bitter enemies for longer than anyone can remember.

10:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

11:00 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat PG

The Final Duel - Part 4 

Yugi and Atem – more than friends, closer than brothers.  Will they stay together, or is it time to say goodbye?  It’s 
the final answers, the final duel and the final time we will see our friends in the rousing conclusion to Yu-Gi-Oh!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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11:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Midnight Zone 

When Cassidy is attacked by deep-sea robots, the gang decides to help her unravel the mystery of who is sending 
them and why.  This is going to call for a little deap-sea adventure

12:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Disordered 

While the team deals with the aftermath of Miss Martian's telepathic attack, Superboy goes out with Sphere and 
finds its original owners: the Forever People of New Genesis, who want their technology back.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

12:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The Bat In The Belfry 

After stopping a heist by Rupert Thorne, Batman returns to the Batcave to learn that all criminals in Arkham Asylum 
have mysteriously been released. Batman finds out that a crazed clown calling himself Joker is behind the breakout, 
and he plans to make a blimp full of Joker gas to explode over Gotham City so that every citizen turns into a lunatic.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

13:00 SOOTY Repeat WS G

The Farm/ Poorly Soo 

Richard’s making donuts to sell on the park but he’s run out of eggs. Perhaps the local farmer and his chickens can 
help? Sooty and the gang take a trip in the campervan to find out, but leave Richard in a rather messy situation.

13:30 YO-KAI WATCH Repeat WS PG

Jibanyan's Secret 

Following an argument with Nate, Jibanyan is given the chance to relive his final day with Amy, his beloved former 
master.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

A Dark Reflection 

Yuya can’t believe his eyes when he finds himself standing face-to-face-to-face with two lookalikes who are out to 
destroy each other… and everything in sight!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

14:30 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Mystery of the Squirmy Wormy 

Aviva miniaturizes Chris and Martin for a fascinating underground mission to meet earthworms and “dig up” the 
answer to the mystery of why worms come above ground when it rains. 

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

The Original Fry Cook/Night Light 

Mr. Krab's old fry cook pays a special visit to the Krusty Krab. SpongeBob is in awe of his predecessor, who has 
since become a world renowned chef./Tales of the boogeyman send SpongeBob into a panic.
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15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Holy Rabbid-Cow / Pecking Rabbid/ Rabbidmobile 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Where Stalks the Scarebear 

The Mayor enlists the Mystery Inc. gang to investigate the mystery of the Scarebear -- a mutant bear that's 
terrorizing the town of Destroido.  The gang soon runs up against George Avocados.

16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Secrets 

On Halloween night, Artemis and Zatanna take on a psychotic teenager called Harm who wields the Sword of 
Beowulf.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

The Rooters Of All Evil 

The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful 
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities 
and skills.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Campfire Stories/The Hive Five 

The Titans are having a terrible time on their camping trip, so Robin suggests that they each tell a scary campfire 
story. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Skips' Stress / Cool Cubed 

When Skips' stress level rises to critical proportions, he must lower it before it kills him. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

18:30 ELLA ENCHANTED 2004 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Ella Enchanted 

Ella is under a spell to be constantly obedient, a fact she must hide from her new step-family in order to protect the 
prince of the land, her friend for whom she's falling.

Starring: Anne Hathaway, Joanna Lumley, Hugh Dancy, Minnie Driver

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

20:30 INTO THE BLUE 2005 Captioned Repeat WS M

Into The Blue  

While scouting the deep blue waters off the Bahamas, a group of divers finds a sunken plane with an illegal cargo 
worth millions. But ruthless drug kingpins are also after the plane's illicit booty, morphing the divers from the hunters 
to the hunted.

Starring: Paul Walker, Jessica Alba, Scott Caan, Ashley Scott

Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Some Coarse Language, Drug References

22:45 INTO THE BLUE 2: THE REEF 2009 WS MA

Into The Blue 2: The Reef 

Scuba professional Sebastian (Chris Carmack) and his aspiring treasure hunter girlfriend (Laura Vandervoort) are 
hired by a jet- setting European couple (David Anders and Marsha Thomason) to retrieve sunken treasure - only the 
wealthy Europeans are actually terrorists who are targeting Pearl Harbour.       

Cons.Advice: Strong Sex Scenes, Strong Violence

00:35 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION Repeat WS MA

Moonlight  

A spate of wild dog attacks draws Sam and Dean's attention. Sam and Dean suspect that it has something to do 
with a werewolf. They visit Madison, a friend of one of the victims thinking she may be the next victim.

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes, Adult Themes

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Skips' Stress / Cool Cubed 

When Skips' stress level rises to critical proportions, he must lower it before it kills him. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Holy Rabbid-Cow / Pecking Rabbid/ Rabbidmobile 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Mystery of the Squirmy Wormy 

Aviva miniaturizes Chris and Martin for a fascinating underground mission to meet earthworms and “dig up” the 
answer to the mystery of why worms come above ground when it rains. 

02:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The Bat In The Belfry 

After stopping a heist by Rupert Thorne, Batman returns to the Batcave to learn that all criminals in Arkham Asylum 
have mysteriously been released. Batman finds out that a crazed clown calling himself Joker is behind the breakout, 
and he plans to make a blimp full of Joker gas to explode over Gotham City so that every citizen turns into a lunatic.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

03:00 LITTLE CHARMERS Repeat WS G

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

The Adventures Of Artimus Stanleyus 

Shark gets hooked into a battle with the Barians when the President of the Comic Book Appreciation Club 
challenges him to a duel!  Can Shark outdraw the competition, or will his Number and life points be erased?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE Repeat WS PG

United As One 

When the Megazord is damaged in a fight against a monster who uses his staff to steal human's happiness, Emma 
uses unconventional methods to defeat this unusual monster. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

04:30 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V Repeat WS PG

A Dark Reflection 

Yuya can’t believe his eyes when he finds himself standing face-to-face-to-face with two lookalikes who are out to 
destroy each other… and everything in sight!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Desperate Intruder 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.
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05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat PG

Double Duel Part 2 

Lumis and Umbra systematically dismantle Yugi and Kaiba’s tumultuous teamwork!  Can Yugi and Kaiba learn to 
put their differences aside before they’re sent on a one-way trip into the Shadow Realm?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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06:00 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

 Pit Of Peril 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

07:00 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbids with Fleas 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

07:30 THE DAY MY BUTT WENT PSYCHO Captioned Repeat WS C

Exit Through The Out-house/ Bums Of Steel 

Watch out Mabeltown — there’s a brand new artist on the scene and his name’s Deuce. Zack has the fight of his life 
to convince Deuce that he really does have an amazing super-power.

08:00 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Elephant in the Room 

The brothers come across a lone baby elephant and bring him back to the Tortuga HQ for safety until they can find 
his mum. 

08:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Devouring 

The gang, with the help of Rick Spartan and Cachinga, must solve the mystery of a gluttonous monster that has 
eaten Francilee Jackson on her cooking show.

09:00 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Working Duck 

When Foghorn Leghorn takes a liking to Daffy he makes him the CEO of his company ... with disastrous results.

09:30 LITTLE CHARMERS Repeat WS G

Uncharmed Life/Pest Friends Forever 

In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends, 
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures 
designed to break in their magical abilities.

10:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Fireworks 

After their capture by Cadmus security forces, Robin, Aqualad, and Kid Flash have only one hope of escape: the 
mysterious Superman clone, which must choose his loyalties.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

10:30 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

The Rooters Of All Evil 

The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful 
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities 
and skills.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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11:00 BUZZ BUMBLE Captioned Repeat WS C

Unbearable/Grumpy Betty  

Buzz’s mother sends him his childhood teddy bear but it comes to life and terrifies Joe. Betty goes on strike and 
refuses to fix anything backstage and the whole show falls apart.

11:30 MOVE IT Captioned Repeat WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

12:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

12:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Blackened Sponge/Mermaid Man vs. Spongebob 

SpongeBob accidentally punches himself in the face leaving behind a hideous black eye, but is too embarrassed to 
tell anyone the truth./Plankton has brainwashed Mermaid Man and Barnacle Boy!

13:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

The Inmates of Summer/To Save a Squirrel 

Instead of getting on the ship headed for summer camp, SpongeBob and Patrick accidentally board a ship full of 
prisoners on their way to jail on Inferno Island./SpongeBob and Pat stow away on one of Sandy’s wilderness 
adventure.

13:30 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Elephant in the Room 

The brothers come across a lone baby elephant and bring him back to the Tortuga HQ for safety until they can find 
his mum. 

14:00 MY SURF TV Captioned Repeat WS G

mySURFtv brings you the best surf stories and footage from around the globe and speaks to the people that make it 
all happen. 

14:30 SURFING AUSTRALIA TV WS TBC

Showcases Surfing Australia's programs from junior development through to the elite athletes in surfing.

15:00 THE CREW Captioned Repeat WS PG

A documentary where a big wave surfer, an ex-professional soccer player and a mixed martial arts fighter put their 
troubled past behind them, aim high and work together to achieve their dreams.

15:30 THE CREW Captioned Repeat WS PG

A documentary where a big wave surfer, an ex-professional soccer player and a mixed martial arts fighter put their 
troubled past behind them, aim high and work together to achieve their dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

16:00 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Touch & Go 

Kayo and the rest of International Rescue are put to the test when a central air traffic control facility suddenly goes 
offline.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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16:30 DEEPWATER Captioned Repeat WS PG

An intense four-discipline course on the alpine lake sees stars Ali Day, Kendrick Louis, Matt Bevilacqua, Matt Poole 
and Ky Hurst nearly come to blows. The water may be a bitter 10 degrees, but the competition is at boiling point.

17:00 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Here's Look A-Choo-Kid/Superfied 

Spike develops allergies and Rick thinks maybe Spike is allergic to Tom, so Rick gets a hypoallergenic kitten named 
Glory for Ginger and Spike, Tom and Jerry plan to get rid of the nice kitten.

17:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Devouring 

The gang, with the help of Rick Spartan and Cachinga, must solve the mystery of a gluttonous monster that has 
eaten Francilee Jackson on her cooking show.
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18:00 THE IRON GIANT 1999 Repeat WS PG

The Iron Giant 

When a peaceful giant robot descends from the sky befriending a 12 year old boy, the government look past its 
peaceful intentions, trying instead to destroy it.

Starring: Jennifer Aniston, Vin Diesel, Harry Connick Jnr, Cloris Leachman, John Mahoney

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

19:30 JUST FRIENDS 2005 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Just Friends 

After being turned down by his high school crush, a nice guy moves to Los Angeles, where he's transformed into a 
womanizing music executive. But when he's stranded in his New Jersey hometown, he runs into his former 
sweetheart and is completely floored by her once again.

Starring: Ryan Reynolds, Amy Smart, Chris Klein

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language, Mild Violence

21:30 SHE'S OUT OF MY LEAGUE 2010 Repeat WS MA

She's Out Of My League 

Kirk, an average guy stuck in a dead-end job, can't believe his luck when a gorgeous, successful woman named 
Molly falls in love with him. With no help from his stunned friends, relatives and ex-girlfriend, Kirk must figure out 
how to make this unlikely relationship work.

Starring: Jay Baruchel, Alice Eve, Mike Vogel, Krysten Ritter

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Frequent Coarse Language

23:35 SUN, SEX AND SUSPICIOUS PARENTS Repeat WS M

Ayia Napa 

This time we're in the ultimate hotbed of hedonism, Ayia Napa. Eighteen-year-old Tom is the youngest of three 
brothers and the last to fly the nest. Now Tom is getting ready for his first taste of freedom as he and his best mates 
pack their bags for the Cyprus party resort of Ayia Napa and what they hope will be the holiday of a lifetime.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 SUN, SEX AND SUSPICIOUS PARENTS Repeat WS M

Ibiza 

This time it's highs, lows and very bad behaviour in the party capital of Ibiza. Good boy Ollie from Portsmouth is 
leaving his over-motherly mum, who calls him her 'munchkin'. This will be his first ever trip outside of England with 
the lads. Over in Preston, 19-year-old drama student Shannon wants to prove to her mum and dad that she can look 
after herself on her first girls' holiday without her parents.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 SURFING AUSTRALIA TV Repeat WS TBC

Showcases Surfing Australia's programs from junior development through to the elite athletes in surfing.
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02:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Scar 

Hal, Razer, and Kilowog join forces with the Science Director to stop Aya long enough to disable her with a missile 
containing aurem crystals. However, the Lanterns soon discover that the Science Director has another plan.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence, Supernatural Themes

02:30 YU-GI-OH! ARC-V WS PG

Dragon's Vengance 

Outnumbered, outmatched, and out of options, will Yuya tap into a deep-seeded darkness to overcome defeat?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

03:00 SONIC BOOM Repeat WS PG

Eggheads/Guilt Tripping 

Dr. Eggman turns Amy, Sticks, Tails, and Knuckles into evil clones of himself. Sonic must figure out how to restore 
them even as they attack him.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Doom In Bloom 

Shark’s sister Rio makes a big splash on her first day at school, but not all the attention she gets is good, especially 
when she catches the eye of a Barian botanist!  

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE Repeat WS PG

The Grass Is Always Greener Or Bluer 

Jake and Noah find themselves literally standing in each other’s shoes when a body-swapping monster named 
Tranceferer switches the two Rangers so that they are inhabiting each other’s body. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

04:30 WILD KRATTS Repeat WS G

Elephant in the Room 

The brothers come across a lone baby elephant and bring him back to the Tortuga HQ for safety until they can find 
his mum. 

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

The Uninvited 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat PG

Double Duel Part 3: Yugi & Kaiba vs. Lumis & Umbra 

Yugi and Kaiba start to exhibit signs of teamwork, but it’s too little too late when Umbra and Lumis summon Masked 
Beast Des Gardius, a monstrous menace even more powerful than Blue-Eyes White Dragon!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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